It’s Party time

When: Wednesday Jan. 22
5:30pm
Who: YOU!
Where: ARTC VOQT ROOM
Why: Free food, friends, and a grand time

Back to School

HERE WE ARE ONCE AGAIN BACK, READ TO TACKLE ANOTHER SEMESTER. THIS TIME WE ARE NOT ALONE WE HAVE FRIENDS AND CLASSMATES READY TO TAKE THE SPRING SEMESTER DOWN.

WHETHER YOU ARE A SOPHOMORE TAKING DR. HIGH’S INTRO TO CHEMICAL ENGINEERING, OR A SENIOR TAKING YOUR FINAL DESIGN CLASS, MAKE IT LAST.

NOT TO SOUND CORNY BUT TO QUOTE HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL “WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER”. IT IS NOT DIFFERENT HERE, RELY ON ONE ANOTHER, MAKE SOME FRIENDS AND ENCOURAGE ONE ANOTHER THAT THE END IS NEAR. (NOT IN A BAD WAY)

JUST REMEMBER THAT THE CHEMICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM IS MORE THAN JUST A PLACE WHERE TEACHER LOVE TO ASSIGN YOU INTENSE ASSIGNMENTS WITH WAY TO EARLY DEADLINES BUT THAT WE ARE A FAMILY.

I WISH YOU ALL THE BEST OF LUCK THIS SEMESTER AS WE BEGIN TO EMBARK ON A WONDERFUL JOURNEY THAT WILL CLASS OUT THE 2013-2014 SCHOOL YEAR. WE WISH YOU THE BEST FOR WHEREVER YOUR SPRING SEMESTER MAY LEAD YOU.

GOOD LUCK
BRANDON JAWOROWSKI

FROM THE EDITOR

Your 2014 AICHE Officers

President: Griffin Radford
First VP: Drew Belcher
Second VP: Aaron Hoak
Secretary: Larcyn Carter
Treasurer: Karley Peters
Activities Coordinator: Lindsey Williams
Newsletter Coordinator: Brandon Jaworowski
CEAT Liaison: Logan Scott
Chemkidz Coordinators: Justyne Mcmath, Min Kang
Web Administrator: Audra Kimbrall
Freshman Liaisons: Ashlee Keenum, Andishaeh Dadgar
Sophomore Liaison: Anndrea Fenton
Junior Liaison: Josh Madden
Senior Liaisons: Daniel Osagie
And our amazing faculty Advisor, Dr. Josh Ramsey.
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AICHE-OSU position descriptions

So once a year this opportunity comes around. To join AICHE and make your university proud.

Lots of positions to fill, so let’s take a look. Don’t be afraid, no positions are booked.

Current position holders are listed after the description. So if you’re interested just ask them a question!

**President:** The president is in charge of running weekly officer meetings. He delegates responsibilities to the officers and explains what direction the chapter is heading. (Griffin Radford)

**1st Vice President:** In charge of being the representative to companies, to try and get speakers to come to campus. (Drew Belcher)

**2nd Vice President:** Mainly in charge of setting up the AICHE Regional and National conference trips. Including registration, hotel and travel. (Aaron Hoak)

**Secretary:** They are in charge of organizing AICHE memberships on the OSU campus and at the national level. (Larcyn Carter)

**Treasurer:** You guessed it. They deal with the financial aspect of the chapter, from deciding what money is able to be spent on parties to filling out paperwork for OSU based funds. (Karley Peters)

**Activities:** This person is in charge of organizing the events that AICHE OSU will host from parties to the yearly golf tournament. (Lindsey Williams)

**Newsletter Editor:** They are in charge of writing a newsletter to inform alumni, faculty, and current students of events and happenings going on with the chapter. (Brandon Jaworowski)

**ChemKidz:** Love kids? This is for you. You will visit local school showing kids the wonders and enjoyment of chemistry. The fun never ends. (Justyne McMath, Min Kang, Ashlee Keenum)

**Website Coordinator:** They are in charge of updating the AICHE OSU web page and keeping up to date information up so people are aware of activated. (Audra Kimbrell)

**CEAT Representative:** In charge of representing AICHE OSU at the CEAT meetings to help keep AICHE up to date on what is going on in CEAT. (Ashlee Keenum)

**Liaisons:** These people are in charge of making fellow classmates aware of the event taking place with AICHE OSU. With occasional classroom announcements this duty is always an vocal one. There is one for freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors so don’t be shy. (Daniel Osagie, Joshua Madden, Andrea Fenton, Andishaeh Dadgar, and Ashlee Keenum)
I just want to take a second and reflect on a positive opportunity you all have the ability to take to help strengthen your chances of securing a summer internship or job, getting free food, networking with classmates, and representing OSU ChemE department in a good way.

**SPEAKER MEETINGS**

They come around once every couple of weeks and they mean more then you think. This semester we will have 5 or 6 companies come to talk to OSU AICHE independently or in junction with another professional society. We ask that you take the time out of your busy schedule to make it to these meetings. We realize that Chemical Engineering is not a light major that you can goof off around and succeed. We do realize though that we are trying to earn our degree to secure a job once we graduate.

Speaker meetings not only draw you a nice study break from your intense schedule but offer a nice opportunity to do the school, the chapter, and yourself some good. Speaker meetings are not held just out of the interest a couple students. They are offered with the intentions that many students will go and show the company that is speaking that you the student means business. So lets take a deeper in depth look at the pros of going to meeting and the cons of you not going.

**Pros:**
- You get free food
- You take a break from studies
- You network with companies
- You hang out with friends
- You Learn more about companies and what they can offer
- You show companies that OSU ChemE program is flourishing

**Cons:**
- You miss out on food
- You strain yourself on continuous HW
- You miss a chance to show interest in a career after school
- You miss a chance to be with friends you have made in the program that you won’t see once you graduate
- I am merely trying to draw your attention to the many good things. We as a chapter want to keep these speaker meetings going because they give opportunities to meet with companies in a one on one session rather then in a crowded career fair. Lastly Due to low attendance companies have threatened to stop coming to OSU to recruit because they feel the program is not active enough and this is a big negative for all students in the ChemE program. Brandon Jaworowski
Upcoming Schedule

January:
1/22 Welcome Back Party
1/24 Chemkidz 1pm

February:
2/4 3M Guest Speaker 5:30pm

March:
3/4 OSU ChemE car Competition

April:
4/11-4/12 AIChE regional meeting (Univ. of Iowa)

PROJECTS PROJECTS AND MORE PROJECTS DEADLINES GALORE

4/28-5/2 DEAD WEEK
5/5-5/9 FINALS WEEK
5/10 GRADUATION
SUMMER BREAK!!!!!

KEEP AN OPEN EYE FOR SPEAKER MEETINGS WE WILL KEEP THE OSU AIChE BOX UPDATED TO KEEP YOU ALL AWARE!

We are hoping all searches for internships or full time jobs are going well and we wish you the best of luck to securing one soon!

All OSU- AIChE events will be posted on the calendar in the AIChE box on the first floor of Engineering North and on the OSU-AIChE WEBSITE.

If you got any ideas of what the next newsletter should look like or is you simply have a story input please feel free to email me at Jaworow@okstate.edu

Hope you all enjoyed this edition and hope to see you all around campus, till next time.

Brandon Jaworowski